
VICTORY IS WON
WITHOUT TROOPS

Events Justify the Course
of Mayor Dunne.

THE WORST NOW OVER

Two Riots Break Out During the Day

But the Police Prove Themselves
Equal to the Occasion, and

All Feel That Peace is

Near.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, May 6.—lt was compara-

tively quiet in the down town streets

today despite the unabated continu-
ance of the teamsters strike. There
Were a few scattered outbreaks, but
there was a complete absence of the
marching crowds that for days fol-
lowed the wagons of baycotted firms

through the streets and seized on
every opoprtunity to attack drivers
and wagon guards. Although there
have been no positive developments as
yet, there is a strong feeling both on
the part of the employers and the
strikers that the worst of the strike
has been passed and that in a few
dayp the streets of the city will be
cleared for traffic. *

Two Riots During the Day.

There were only two riots today.
The first was started at Canal and
West Madison streets. A caravan of
coal wagons under the guard of a
few sheriffs was proceeding south in
Canal street when a number of union
teamsters formed a blockade. In a
few seconds a general fight was in
progress and the non-union men were
assailed with stones and bottles. A
riot call was sent to Desplaines street
police station and a strong force of
ofllcers under the command of Lieu-
tenant O’Connor, came charging into
the crowd. They hammered both
sides indiscriminately, arrested tvveive
men who had been throwing stones at
tiie wagons and dispersed ilia crowd.
Nobody was seriously hurt. »

The other fight took place at the
power house of the Union Traction
Company at Crosby and Hobbie streets.
The Peabody Canal Company, which
has the contract to deliver coal to the
power house, had delivered 2GO tons
in river barges, and a large force of
negroes was set to work wheeling the
coal from the barges to the power

house. The sight of the colored men
angered the strike sympathizers who
were around the building and the
negroes were assailed with bricks,

stones and lumfis of coal.
William Gilbert, one of the colored

men, was struck on the head with a
lump of coal and seriously injured. A
detail of officers from the Chicago

Avenue police station restored nuiet
after a few rushes into the crowd.

A War of W ords.
While the fighting disappeared,

from the streets in a large measure,
it broke out with great violence in a
war of words between the members
of the employers’ association and of

the labor unions. Charges were also
made against the police, it being said
that from the outset the policemen
have in many cases favored the
strikers, refusing to arrest union men
when they were seen assaulting non-
union men. It is raid by members
of the Employers’ Association that
captains and lieutenants of police
have been derelict in their duty in
the suppression of disorder and that
charges will be tiled against a num-

* her of ofllcers before the police trial
board.

The charges against the labor lead-
• ers are to the effect that they plan-

ned an ostensible settlement of the
strike which would give them the.
credit of gaining a victory, hut which
would in reality leave all the mem-
bers of the union who have been on
strike out of positions. The plan, as
stated by several members of the
Employers’ Association and which
they assert came from President
Shea of the Teamsters’ Union, was
to call the strike off for 24 hours,

during which time the leaders of the
union would get out of town.

Slim Denies the Charge.
All teamsters now working f>r the

Employers’ Association, according to

the alleged plan, should be allowed;
to retain their places without inter-
ference by the unions and all strikers
should be reinstated for the period
of 24 hours. At the expiration of
this brief period the employers were
to be free to discharge all the union
men they desired. President Shea,
when the charges made against him
were brought to his attention, de-
clared with vehemence that there was
not a single word of truth in them.
He asserted that he had made no
proposal of anj kind to the employers,
nor had any other officer of. the
Teamsters’ Union. The insistence of
the charges induced Mayor Dunne
Mils evening to appoint a commission
to investigate the matter, and he is-
sued a proclamation to the people of
Chicago which says:

“As executive of this city, upon
whom rests the heavy responsibility
of preserving the peace, I request that
both employers and employes be
temperate and earelul in their deal-
ings; the one with the other, and 1
again warn those who'would obstruct
traffic in the public streets or who
may be guilty of violence or threats
of violence, that I shall use to the
utmost all the force available or ob-
tainable that may be needed to main-
tain the peace that I am sworn to,
and shall preserve.”

Dunne Thinks Backbone Broken.

FOUND-
The quickest and surest road to good
health has been found by tnousands
of 'rufferers from stomach, liver and
kidney ailments, They took Hostel-
terV Stomach Bit tors at the very first
symptom and in it found the only
remedy that could cure them. Every
sick person should follow their ex-
ample. It cures Headache, t’ostive-
ness. Indigestion. Dyspepsia. Sour
Stomach. Liver or Kidney Ills and
Female Complaints.

Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters.

The Song of the Cradle.
f,

B.V», bye! Hope rises high:

/•v^— There’s a sweet little cra-
die hung up in the sky;

A dear little life that is
rWA "ks coining to bless;

r" pi Two soft chubby hands
s ~

,
l that will pat and caress;

V>» jh S^A t pure little soul wing-
—ing down from above;

* A darling to care for, *

baby to love.
One of the _

m
fhßa

grandest
agencies

which enlight-
ened Science
has discovered
to relieve

motherhood
from excessive
suffering is the
“Favorite

. Prescription”
devised by Dr.
R. V. Pierce,

chief consult-
ing physician ,
of the Invalids’ i

Hotel and g
Surgical
tute, of Buf-
falo, N. Y.

This wonderful “Prescription ” imbues
the entire nervous system with natural,
healthy vitality; gives elastic vigor to
the delicate organism specially concerned
in motherhood, and makes the coming
of bahy entirely free from danger ana
almost free frpm pain.
"Iwish to state that I have used Doctor

Pierce’s Favorite Prescription with very good
results.” writes Mrs. Katie M. Annis, of Hud-
son, New Hampshire. "Had been in poor
health for over four years and had been
twice in the hospital. My husband brought
some of your

* Favorite Prescription.’ and it
has carried me easily through my last two
confinements. We are now blessed with two
healthy children, and I am sure your medi-
cine has done me more good than all the
other treatment I have ever received.”

BAD HEADACHES gen-
erally arise from bad stom-
achs. Foul breath, bitter
taste, coated tongue, sour
eructations or belching of
gas, are common symptoms
though not all present in
every case. To cure, take
small doses, only one or two
each day. of old Dr. Pierce’s
Pleasant Pellets, the Origi-

nal Little Uver Pills, first put up by him over
40 years ago. One or two a laxative, three or
four cathartic.

The mayor tonight expressed him-
self as confident that the serious part
of the strike was over and that there
would be no more disturbance In the
streets. Sheriff Barrett expressed a
similar view. During the day the
sheriff swore in as deputies several
hundred employes of the firms against

which strikes have been made.
The strike was extended somewhat

during the day by a walkout of the
employes of several wholesale grocer-
ies. Forty-four drivers were called
out in the establishments.
END OF LEAD

Negrocis Tell Negroes, Stay Away,
appealing to the colored men not to
come to Chicago to seek employment

The Colored Men’s Business League

of Illinois has issued a circular which
will be distributed to all points of
the country, particularly in the South,

as strike-breakers. Sheriff Barrett
today declined to swear in negroes as

’deputies on the ground that it would
excite race hatred.

Story of Bomb Thrown Denied.

Chicago, May 6.—A story that a
dynamite bomb Avas hurled at a
United States express wagon at West
Van Buren and Desplaines streets
last, night was sent out from the Des-
plaines street police station today.
Special Agent ddy, of the express
company, says no bomb was thrown
nor was the wagon damaged. Three
arrests were made, one of the men
taken into custody being formally
accused of assault with a dealy
weapon. Those arrested were Julius
Hildebrecht, Henry Pfeiffer and
Joseph Reger. The two last named
were released on hail. Special Eddy
sa id:

“The alleged bomb was nothing
but a blue powder inclosed in a
breakable bag. It was thrown at one
of our wagons and struck the side of

the seat.”

GRADUATING RECITAL AT PEACE.

Clearness and Purity of Tone and
Ease of Execution.

It is always a pleasure to attend
any entertainment at Peace Institute
for two reasons: what is presented is
invariably of a high order, and the
young women there, having a .lust
pride in their institution, lend a pleas-
ing presence to make the visitor wel-
come. Ladies always, they are mark-
edly such as hostesses. The recital
given Friday evening by Misses Annie
Long and Irma Cobh, assisted by Miss
Corinne Henkel, was another confirm-
ation of this statement.

The young ladies were greeted by

a large, cultured house: the music-
loving people of Ilaleigh.

Miss Henkel, together with Miss
Hines, gave a similar recital some two
vyeeks ago. There is youth and hope

in her voice. Her singing on this oc-
casion was notable for flexibility and
precision: these qualities were partic-

ularly striking in her “Summer.” It
shouid be said in this connection that
the admirable accompaniment by Imr
teacher, Mrs. McLemore, was an added
grace.

Os the two pianists. Misses Long

and Cobb, c learness and purity of tone
and ease of execution characterized
the former’s playing; and firmness,

animation, and beauty of moderation-
the latter’s. The prelude, B Flat,
of the one was altogether charming:

while the Mazurka, E Flat Major, of
the other was equally so. Miss Long’s
Andante, Caprlccio Brilliant, was
given with exquisite melodic effect:
now full and resonant, now delibatp as
an echo: and was in strong contrast
to the marital movement of the Al-
legro Coufuoco. following. Mr. Braw-
ley. the capable director of . music at
Peace, materially assisted in this defi-
nite interpretation. Then, Miss Cobb's
Adagio in the last numer was rendered
with rare appreciation and. with the
Presto following, the reflection of the
one and the promise of the other, was
a fitting close to an excellent program.

filing Jury in Hargis Case.

(By the Associated Press.)
Lexington, Ivy., May 6.—The urv in

the Hargis murder case this after-

noon a second time reported to the
court that it was hopelessly disagreed
and the urors \\r ere then finally dis-
charged. It is understood the vote

stood ten to two for acquittal. It is
said Hargis will ask for bail;

Mayor Ellis Pleasantly Remembered.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern. X. C., May 6.—ln recog-

nition of his faithful and efficient
duties' the business men hei;e pre-
sented the retiring mayor, Mr. Ellis,
a handsome silver ser\’iee. The pre-
sentation speech was made by Mr. A.
D. Wordard. Mayor Ellis responded
in fitting terms. The board of aider-
men presented the mayor with an
elegant Panama hat.

THE DAILY NEWS AND OBSERVER.

Relieving the Famine in
Cars.

(Continued From Page One.)

ry season is in full blast here, and
the refrigerator cars have give* out.

The situation is unique and interest-
ing, but deplorable. Thousands of
dollars’ worth of the finest sort of
berries are rotting on the railroad
yards. The Atlantic Coast Line had

contracted for something like 1,700
refrigerator cars from the Armour
Fruit Express Company and up to
date have received about 500. That
is the state of affairs in a nutshell.
Since Monday at noon $200,000 worth
of berries have been hauled to the
edge of town and dumped into the
river. Hundreds upon hundreds of
crates of the freshly gathered berries

are perishing every hour. This is true
in the face.of the fact that 15 or
more Northern agents are on the
ground ready anti eager to pay from
9 to 15 cents a quart- for the berries
delivered in New York and other mar-
kets. The growers are gathering from
15,000 to 20,000 crates a day and turn-
ing them over to the station agent
here. The Armour concern will be

held responsible for the loss and up
to date something like $250,000 in
claims have been filed.

situation Grows Worse.

Instead of improving, the situation
grows worse. Not a car-load has left
here today. It Is claimed that the
congestion on the Washington South-
ern Railway, between Washington
and Quantico, has caused the delay

of the Armour cars. The people here
are almost frantic, for all depends on
getting their crops to the market at
the proper time. Merchants, hankers,
truckers and buying agents look blue,

their faces could not be longer if they
were attending the funerals of their
best friends.

, SOOO,OOO Loss So Far.
The • indications are now that the

loss in this immediate vicinity will

not fall short of $600,000. It was re-
ported this morning that an embargo
had been declared south of Richmond.
This, of course, means that the re#

frigerator cars cannot get here. Noth-
ing less than the wholesale loss of

life could be more unfortunate than
what I have seen here today. The
fortunes of hundreds of men and wo-
men are tied up in the strawberry
crop that is now rotting before their
very eyes. Not matter where the re-
sponsibility lies, the fact remains the
same. The Atlantic Coast Line Rail-
way is trying to relieve the situation
and the Armour car concern may be
doing the same, but the congestion is
playing havoc with the earnings of
the hardworking tillers of the soil. As
I sit here in the hotel and look out
across the railroad track, I see pile
upon pile of crates filled with baskets
of most delicious strawberries with
juice trickling from their sides and
smoke steaming from their tops. The

fruit is fermenting, decaying and
wasting in the sun for the lack of re-
frigerator cars. On every road that

leads to the country stand wagons,
loaded with berries ready for ship-
ment, and far out in every field
swarms of men, women and children
are stooping and crawling and pick-
ing the berries from the plant. This
is the sight that greets the eye of

the spectator.

Season Began Well.
The berry season began here on

the 22nd of April. The market open-

ed very well and buyers took the

crates eagerly at $4 apiece. The sell-
ing Continued six days before the car
panic developed on Monday, and since
that time everything has been de-
moralized. .The demands this week
were enormous and if the cars could
have been had 110 a day would have
been left here. The growers have
kept picking and tendering to the
Coast Line Company, but not more
than 30 cars a day have been shipped.
The total number of cars sent away
reached 750. Commission men have
come here with $200,000 in hand to
buy for the markets, but they have
loafed about the streets waiting for
refrigeratoY cars.

100,000 Hands At Work.

I Ten thousand hands have been im-
ported here to pick the berries, and
they are at work receiving on an av-
erage $1 per day. Crates to the
number of 350,000 are already in the
hands of the growers. The panic de-
veloped and the demand ceased and
the actual loss of berries will be about
1,180 cars or 230.000 crates, which
Avould have brought $237,000. The
break came and a dire calamity has
followed. The Bank of Chadbourn
took in $600,000 last year during the
first 70 days of its existence, which
included the berry season, hut this
year the farmers have not yet re-
ceived enough money to pay off one-
half of their indebtedness on the crop
now being harvested,

Like a Mining Town.
The little village of Chadbourn pre-

sents the appearance of a new min-
ing town Avith all sorts and conditions
j>f men. Well-dressed commission
Inen from the North are here and
they fill the hotels and boarding
houses. Their pockets are full of
money that they would like to invest
in berries if they had away to send
them to market. Legions of negroes
have thronged here to pick and handle
the crop, but the general depression
among growers, buyers and mer-
chants has dulled their zeal. Every
train carries away dozens of buying
agents and droves of pickers. The
decaying berries smell to heaven and
the railroad company, keeps hauling

them away to prevent sickness.
Everywhere one goes he finds straAv-
berries. They are in the street, on
the sidewalks, in the field corners
and everywhere else. Old men who

have been going about the country
buying berries for many years, claim
that they never before saw the like
of the waste here. It is sad to think
that so much valuable truck should
perish in this way, but there does
not seem to be any remedy for it now.
The’ express handle the
berries, and it is no use to start them
off in freight cars. The only thing

the people can do is to Ava.it and hope.
One day this time last year $57,900
changed hands on the streets here.
Last week the buyers stood in the
heart of tOAvn, near the railroad sta-
tion and bid against another for loads
of berries as the growers brought
them in, but today they loaf in the
hotel and look tired. The scene has
changed from one of activity to one
of absolute quiet. After the grower,
the middle man, will be the greatest
loser, for he cannot collect commis-
sions on berries that are dumped into
Lumber river.

The glowers here think that they

ax'i 11 recover from the Armour Com-
pany, but the buyer is left out in
the cold. Ifthe business had continu-
ed like it commenced this season this
town Avould have been rolling in
wealth by this time. Last Monday
161 cars, containing 200 crates, worth

$3 a crate, started from here for the
Northern markets and there was a
demand for 69 more cars this after-

noon, but they are not to be had.

Other Towns Also Suffer.
What is true of Chadbourn is also

true of the towns of Ward, Claren-
don, Mount Tabor, Homewood and
Roseland, on the Conway branch. The
Armbur icing station is located here,
but th„e cars go to those smaller sta-
tions and bring the berries to Chad-
bourn to be re-iced. The congestion
has affected the entire berry section
of the State and the loss will be great.
Many of the pickers came here from
a distance and made contracts with
the growers for the berry season and
will not give up a good thing. This is
the greatest strawberry section in the
country. The fruit is of fine quality
and large in size. The Coast Line is
losing about $40,000 a day in freights
by being unable to got refrigerator
cars. The situation is serious and
grows more so day by day. No cars
ary promised before the middle of
next week, and by this time the loss
will have reached nearly a • million
dollars.

H. E. C. BRYANT.

Ancient witchery believed in j
by only a few but the true merit of (
DeWitt's Witch ttnagj’Lffalvo ' Kuown

by every one who hf*s us '"* 1,,r

bolls, sores, tetter, ecz*? 013 - aiK * i'iies.

BERRY' CARS COMING.

Mavy Are Moving South and Armour’s
Agents Arc Adjusting Claims.

Wilmington, N. C.. May 6. Al-
though a considerable portion of the
crop has spoiled in the hands of the

railway company and much of the

fruit has'been delivered in the North-
ern markets in bad condition in conse-
quence of the refrigerator car famine
in the strawberry belt, it is believed

that today will witness at least a par-

tial relief of the congestion and that
from now on there will be little fur-
ther, if any, damage.

One hundred and three cars passed

through South Rocky Mount today,
and at least 125 are thought to have
gone forward from the various points
in the belt. The growers are advised
by the association attorney,* J. O. Carr,

Esq., of this city, to continue to gathei
the berries and tender them to the
railway company for shipment just as
if the cars were on the side tracks
ready to move them and to report any
refusal of bills of lading. Attorneys
and special agents of the Armour Re-
frigerator Line are throughout the belt
adjusting all claims of growers as
speedily an possible.

That dry, rasping cough is not nec-
essary. Piso’s Cure will relieve it.

GERTRUDE JENKINS.

New vStreng'th—-
\

Increased Vigor.
It is easy to get into a run down state and stay

that way and forget what real health is.
We never appreciate real health when we have

it.
After feeling all run down, nervous and tired

out, month after month, most people simply hope
against hope that they will feel better soon.

Instead of trying to do something to help
themselves feel better, they depend on hope.

The only way to really help yourself is to get
new strength and increased vigor.

Win back your right to feel strong and well
every day.

A well person ought to wake up with a laugh
every morning.

Health, vigor, determination, courage—in fact,
all that makes life worth living depends upon a
healthy supply of Nerve Force.

Paine’s Celery Compound builds up the supply
of Nerve Force, it revives the old force and makes
new. It not only does this, but by strengthening
the nerves that control all the organs of the body,
it cures the real cause of headaches, neuralgia,
rheumatism, malaria, and the many diseases com-
ing from a run down condition of the nerves.

Gertrude Jenkins allowed herself to gradually
sink into nervous prostration, one of the final
states that tired, abused nerves reach. Her ex-
perience is valuable to all those who feel “run
down,” “tired out” and are not helping them-
selves to get back to real health.

“Paine's Celery Compound cured me of
nervous prostration when I was so weak
and used up that I had to lie down part of
each day. The doctor advised me to go
away and take a vacation to build up, but
I could not give the time or money. Paine's
Celery Compound built me up within two
weeks, —my headaches disappeared, my ap-
petite returned and the aches and pains
gavje way to new strength, life and in-
creased vigor. I enjoy perfect health to-
day and used less than five bottles of Cel-
ery Compound, so know by experience how
valuable it is.”—Gertrude Jenkins, 714—63 d.
St., Chicago, 111. (Member Ladies of the
MaccabeesJ

“Nervousness.” “nervous prostration,” “nerve?
decline,” —that run-down, worn-out feeling,—
nine times in ten are simply the result of preju-
dice, carelessness, or ignorance.

Prof. Phelps, of Dartmouth University, was
the first physician to enunciate the principle which
to-day is recognized as one of the foundations of
the science of medicine, —the great enlightening
truth, that the nerve system rules all the body’s
health.

He sought and found the food that builds up
and restores the nerves—his celery formula, which
has become famous as Paine’s Celery Compound
—the celebrated nerve vitalizer and tonic.

Paine’s Celery Compound is giving New Nerve
Force to thousands every day by feeding and re-
storing the nerves to their full strength. It never
fails to build up the run down system to full,
ruddy health.

Two days’ treatment proves its marvelous
power. It braces you up. You feel better at
once.

Sick headache, palpitation, dizziness, and heart-
burn are usually telieved by a single dose of
Paine’s Celery Compound.

For over 18 years Paine’s Celery Compound
has been the most universally used nerve vitalizer
and tonic in the world.

Remember this, —Paine's Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famoiu physi-
cians this country has ever known, and all repu-
table Druggists sell and recommend it.

WELLS, RICHARPSON & CO.

BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

TEDDY INCOMING
Bronzed, Ahorse, Thirty

Miles in the Saddle,

Dr. McAlister Has His Leg Broken By

a Fractious Horse. Population

of Bob Cats Decreased By

One.
(By . the Associated Press.)

Glenwood Springs, Colo., May 6.
Rising at C.30 o'clock this morning in

a wild mountain camp sixteen miles
from Newcastle, President Roosevelt
Roosevelt today rode in the saddle
thirty miles to Glenwood Springs

where lie arrived at 3.10 o’clock this
afternoon. He visited the hot vapor
baths, participated in a public pro-
gram and made an address to the vil-
lagers this evening, had dinner with a
few friends in a private dining room,
worked with Secretary Loch on im-
portant mail and matters of state and
retired at an early hour tonight. He
will pass a <iuiet day at the Hotel
Colorado on Sunday and will start for
Washington at 5 ocloek Monday morn-
ing, arriving there May 12.

The pack train was the cause of a
serious accident about a mile from
the hotel. Dr. R. A. McAllister, of
New York, who has been living at Col-
orado Springs for the benefit of his
health, was driving a fractious horse,

which became unmanageable when it
saw the train and the dogs. The doc-
tor’s vehicle was overturned and he
suffered a compound fracture of the
left thigh.

The President and the members of
his party have enjoyed the best of

health. Mr. Roosevelt got the rest he
needed and says he never felt better
in his life, and he is looking as well
as he says he feels. His face is tanned
almost to a bronze hue.

The hunt has been remarkably suc-
cessful, considering the fact that the

party had less than one week of good
weather. From Monday until Friday
night of this week, rain or snow and
sometimes both, fell continually in the

West Divide Creek country. The mois-
ture froze on the trails and made
them impassable most of the time.
Regardless of conditions, the hunters
went out yesterday and several bob
cats were trailed. All of them got

away except one, and it was killed by

the dogs. Not a shot was fired by the

hunters this week.

A Launch Party.

A launching party was happily en-

tertained by Major R. M. Albright at

Milburnie on the eNuse on I-riday

and the new launch was christened by

Miss Sophie Busbec. Luncheon was
served after a trip up the river. There

were present Mrs. R. B. Hall, Misses

Overton, of Pennsylvania, Mary Arnii-
stead Jones, Mamie Cov. per, Sophie
Busbce, Blanch Blake, Sarah Che-

shire, Annie Root, Kate Badger and

Jar.et Badger. Maj. R. M. Albright.
R. B. Hal), James McKee, "W. H.
King, W. K. Manor, R. C. Howisen,

John Andrews, B. W. Wise.

Burnett's Vanilla Extract has out-

lived criticism. It is the best vanilla
extract that can he bought.

Faculty Defeats Seniors.

There was a lively biill game yester-
day afternoon 'between the A. & M.
College Faculty nine and the Senior

Class nine. Victory came to the Fac-
ulty by a score of 20 to 8.

It is ten times Easier to cure coughs,
croup, whooping-cough and all lung

and bronchial affections when the
bowels are open. Kennedy’s Laxative
Honey and Tar is the original Laxa-

tive Cough Syrup. Gently moves the
bowels and expels all* cold from the
system. Cuts the phlegm, cures all
coughs and strengthens weak lungs.

INCORPORATED

It is a CONCEDED FACT everywhere in North Carolina by those who are
INFORMED, that KING’S is THE SCHOOL —THE RIGHT school. The
Best faculty. Best equipment. The largest. More graduates in positions

than all Cuiei’ business schools in the State. So get the Best, it’s the cheap*

esi. Write today for our SPECIAL SUMMER rate. Address KING’S BUSI-
NESS COLLEGE, Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte. N. C.

T he Hotel Brandon
BASIC CITY, VIRGINIA. '

This popular and'atractivc Blue Ridge Mountain resort will re-open

.Tune Bth, 1905, under the same management as last season.
The water is line in cases of gout, rheumatism, dyspepsia, malaria,

kidney troubles and general debility.

For booklet and particulars, address
MRS. E. A. ROBINSON, 040 W. Grace St., Richmond, Va.

HEATING A HOUSE

How Did
Your Heater Heat
Your House Last
Winter ?

Is it to be the cheapest heater you
can buy for next winter, —or will
you use your own judgment in select-
ing an apparatus that will assure you
comfort and good, healthful, summer
like air in every part of the house.
Suppose THE FIRST COST of A

Kelsey Warm
Air Generator

IS a little more than the ordinary globe stove furnaces weighing one-half
or one-third as much, and with less t hau one-half Us heating surfaces —

it’s Worth a good deal deal more.
A “Kelsey” cuts a big enough ga sh in the coal bill 3 to pay that little

difference in first cost over'and over a gain. You needn’t lake our word for
it, there’s plenty of evidence from the users lhat the “Kelsey" is a power-
ful, economical, healthful and satisfae tory heater.

All we ask is that you investigate the matter.
Ask for booklet, “What the Users Say.” 2u,000 Kelseys in use.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
RALEIGH, N. C.

TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 9. 1905.

HANDS CRACKED
ANDPEELED

Suffered for One Year Water
Caused Agony, Heat Intense Pain
—Grew Worse Under Doctors—
Could Not Do Any Housework.

ANOTHER WONDERFUL
CURE BY CUTICURA

“About a year ago my hands began
to crack and peel. I tried many reme-
dies, but they grew worse all the time.

At last they be-
came so sore that

‘fob’ll it was impossible
/>, J* for me to do my

r M
housework. If

\ Iput my hands in
\ ur jO* 1

wa*er» T was
I agony for hours;
'

and if I tried to
t cook ove»the stove, the heat

caused intense pain. I consulted a

doctor, but his prescriptions were
utterly useless. I gave him up and
tried another, but without the least
satisfaction. About six weeks ago I
got my first relief when I purchased
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. After
using them for*a week, I found to my
great delight that my hands were
beginning to feel much better, the
deep cracks began to heal up and
stop running, and to-day my hands
are entirely well, the one cake of
Cuticura Soap and one box of Cuticura
Ointment being all that I used,
(signed) Mrs. Minnie Drew, iS Dana
St., Roxbury Mass.”

ONE NIGHT TREATMENT
For Sore Hands and Feet

with Cuticura
Soak the hands or feet on retiring

in a strong, hot, creamy lather of
Cuticura Soap. Dry and anoint freely
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure. Wear on the hands during the
night old, loose gloves, or bandage the I
feet lightly in old, soft cotton or linen. )

Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Pills are sold throughout I
the world. Potter ])rug&Chem.Corp.,SolcProps.,Boston. \

ottr Send for “How to Cure Itchiug, Scaly Humor*.” *
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QUARTER SIZE
IS CENTS EACH ; 2 FOR 28 OENTS

CLUETT,PEABODY & CO.
tersest Makers of Collars and Shirts In the World.

0

JOHN W. HAYS

CIVIL ENGINEER
Mcmbcr Am. Soc. C. C.

WATER POWER & MUNICIPAL WORK
Including: Waterworks, Sewers,

Electric Lighting, Streets, Highways,
and Park Improvements. r

No 3 South Adams St.. Petersburg. Va.


